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IS THE FATE OF ISHMAEL TO BE

THE OCALA BANNER

I

VISITED ON THE INTERIOR

SENSITIVE OFFICIALS

MALLORYS SUCCESSOR

1

Governor Broward and some of the
I
FRANK HARRIS Editor
If traiIic commerce and politics official members of his administraP v Lea ngood Business Manager keep going handinhand as is now thetion are as sensitive ns some of those
case after a while the interior of- booze promoters
over in Duyal
Florida wont be north feeding to the county
Some of those gentlemen
buzsards It looks to us like the in- down there who are assiduously pro
terior is to become the modern Ish lnoting the Booze industry rented
mael with every mans hand raised- a whole page of the Tin1esUllion a
against It that is worth raising at aU few days ago to tell how groSSlY they
Freight rates are so grossly unequal pave
been insulted and they tell it in
that every enterprise is stifled and no
0
The inter great big type too because a few
big enterprise is possible
ior if it rtnrnts to make itself respect- outsiders are lending a helping hand
ed must form an alliance offensive to sonic of the native born citizens
JANUARY 31908 and defensive She must stick togeth- in an effort to dry up the bibulous
FRIDAY
er along all lines It must be a repeti fountains of Jacksonville
To do
tion of the war between Rome and
indignant citizens
TIle democrats are getting together Carthage Say for instance that the which the said
claim is a violation of the constitu
a mltiug Sharp VllUiams and DaTid A
were
in
Ocala
and
reversed
tables
tion and the laws of the state of Florond for lllsUDCeTimesUniigovernhad
of
the
Jacksonville
stead
ida and they seem to be real serious
Olt
or both the United States senators in what they say too and are just as
some of the supreme and circuit judg- mad as they can be
Wea Wkagton organics a so es
and was struggling to get the con
Infested with this spirit which
the preventloi of need less
pub
gressman
some
the
of
and
other
sems to be in the very atmosphere
IIMIe
a TalOtiuY will occur in one ofthee
discriminahad
lic officers and
of the metropolis Governor Broward
tDta Arltmsu met t in the senate
tion in freight rates in her favor as and some of the members of his omOcNIierJOGrmel
Jacksonville now has over Ocala cial family are as mad as hornets be
The St Lucie Tribe tlttnlcs that doesnt everybody know that a mighty cause the TimesUnion said that the
Gee E M Law of Bartow would- howl would rend the atmosphere Of governor and some of his friends had
pntke a mighty good governor Our course there would The Metropolis held a conference in the Aragon ho
has said that the way to remedy it is tel while the governor indiguantll
oeatemrulaorart Is correct He woldto move to Jacksonville and it begins proclaims that it was merely a talk
P ucol a J- otraalto look that way Wemust either do
The Pensacola News which is edrividefense
To paraphrase that eminent
an
and
offensive
or
form
that
ited by Secretary of State Crawfords
CtDr of human emotions aJtCI mo ive alliance
hope
no
other
There is
son is mad about it too and boldly
Wilcox
Why just the other day we had a lit proclaims that
tves bra Ella Wheeler
the people Wont
love
of
are divorced for
nmre
tle coming out convention in Ocala stand for it
laaM tkut lore of other 8R if truth and was refused a special rate by the
Railroad Commissioner Burr is mad
wmre told
entering
Ocala
We
into
railroads
about it too and is harsh in his crit
passenger
depart icisms of the TimesUnion and sends
were told by the
Suta Chits stO far ass our informae- ment that the railroad managers had carbon copies
of his letter squrlching
ftMYea
visited every body in positively agreed and decreed that
xiteIwls
that paper to many of the newspapers
Oc a Not a sing house was over special rates would not be given for of the state for publication
1o ked
Wlft a good benevolent old- any purpose whatsoever except for Indeed nearly every member of the
gentleman he is He is a second Au- the meetings of the Grand Army of
cabinet is belligerant and have dondlrcw Carnegie
the Republic and the Confederate Vet ned their fighting apparel and if they
erans but their edict had hardly
Jefferson D Stephens writes the grown cold before we see that special can get within reach of the Times
scene
ZPaDsacoa Journal not to forget that low rates are being advertised for Union there will be a worse
than Dave DeArmond and John Sharp
Jhe is a candidate for congress from
Tampa
and Jackson
the fairs both at
to the country in
this district SO that there will be vine No special low rates for any Williams exhibited
congress
three at letst and Jim Broonlc is in thing given in the interior whatso- theByhalls of
oleo mentioned classDeFuni ever but low rates for anything and an all of which we learn that it is
awful thing to dignify a talk in
elk Breeseverything to be held at any of the to a conference
seaport cities and if any newspaper
The curious part of it is too that
ms eBade In Tampa and ill other dare
to
point
lift
voice
out
its
these
an
urge
of these distinguished gentlemen
p arts et the state continue to
they
evils
demaare
as
denounced
talk as if they held the people in the
resmam Sparkrntlll to run for- gogues
hollow of their handshands
too
1hes ate but he is moving with Ctlyltoot are always itching for public of
oc lte has long sbloe learned
t1t
MUDDYING
WATERS
THE
twoI
I

ed States senator

I

The appointment does not come as
a surprise Mr Bryan was the manager of Governor Browards gubernator
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We notice with some degree of re
t that Hon R Hudson Burr did
hof lt8DdoG the Bartow Record as
one of the >tLpers to which he sent a
olrboa copy of his letter for p1blicti ni The Bartow Record is edited by
Hon George G Mathews and we
hmpe that the omission was not an in
tsRtioDtLl oversight
I

Some newspapers and some Florida
officials talk as if they do not believe
that the TimesUnion has a right to
even vellture an opinion on Guy sub

jeot whether grave or trivi-

The

alTJ one of these days will sut priset-

iirdm It is not a total stranger to iu
VectiYie6Utd Is fairly versed ill the

sue

otbe

Kis l

tsh-

JPfeei6Nt Roosevelt received pres
leriIta ran aU sections of the United
and al Jparts of the world The
S1Mess rR agons meth visiting the
WWte House all day long and a whale
aoat e oi people were kept busy recevIII<< tie humd red R or lavekages
The
pI dent of course appreciated the
badly remembranees which were
tribates to his popularity but be was

j
F

nrsrrelr
ItIe

DOyedhe

did mot know how

bIpoae of there

Prola

TIle
Journal the Pena
ook News the Miami Metropolis the
iDa
Times the Ocala Star the Tal
ltlha e Sun and the Jacksonville
> > etropoIls are the favorite newsi
erS YiI r tine Ion R Hudson Burr
Wt we odee that none of these
1JIMl t rs are doing violence to their
In their support or the distin1hed gentlemau in his ambition to
Albeootrk goremor of Florida
t ongh h1 a he first declared his can
diiacy for the of tee several of thei w ai e s of the state notably theIIuaatee Record said that the man
asrd the hoar had
seems since
11

IMtlt

Ott

time the
and the hour
i1Iae had a
radon
dno news
ptper in Florida as far as we are
Is aeUve to hurt In his sup
Why and
wherefore
mare

I

JIt
j
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The Appeal to Reason accuses See
Tat with living In oto sInce
1Ie WaS 21 years of age
It goes on
fio say He never did a days useful
woricDevet produced the value of a
bieCldt ill all his existenceand never intends to He has always been
OR the pay rolL eating up the tax mon
oy of those who work
In coming
home the outer day he took eIght
staterooms on the steamer while useful oitiaens were forced to be satisfied
with a secondclass cabin or steerage
mhe nation paid his bill So why not
have the whole ship Well may it be
asked on what such Caesars feed that
they have grown so important And
pOOr chumps support them just
ur working brotllers support tie
of the old worI
WTI y<

o rto

t
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Governor Broward has appointed
Hon William J Bryan to succeed Mr
Stephen R Mallory deceased as Unit

I

i

s

Some of these days these officeholdThe Tampl Tribune says that if ers
are going to be badly fooled The
Nest Egg Harris of Ocala will sim- great body
of the people will some
Irly get into the Tribunes incubator
time come to the conclusion that the
he will hatch out into a gubernatorial
fellows who are always on the hot
rooster
If Editor Harris is not al- trail
for office are not necessarily the
ready hatched we fear the Trib
unes incubator would hardly accom best friends of the people
plish that fact But supposing it did
ACCUSES THE PRESIDENT
how do we know it would develop a
rooster
It might produce a gob
The Appeal to Reason the Girard
bler or a lady duck or something of
socialist newspaper accuses
Anyway weve always Kansas
that order
been suspicious of incubator chick- the president of being responsible for
ens as well as a good many other new- the famous Alton Deal and offers
fangled ideas of the same sort Give 500Q to any person who will prove
us the oldfashioned WilY every time its charges false It states what it
and if Editor Harris wants to be a will accept as conclusive evidence
candidate let him follow the usual The Appeal says
5000 Reward
and regular methods in such cases
The Appeal to Reason has made the
Pensacola Journal
Theodore Roosevelt
All this because the Nest Egg is charge that
seeking llgbt lelnlnst that guberna- while governor of New York signed
torial discovery or the Pensacola Jour the bill that was lobbied through the
nal Why muddy the waters in this legislature of that state by the HaITi
way In a startling loubleleaded ed man interest that made the bond issue
Itorial or more
column in of the Chicago and Alton railroad a
length the Pensacola Journal claimed legal investment for savings banks
to have discovered Il very Cincinnat thus securing the sale of said bonds
us for the gubernatorial chair and for and consummating the notorious AI
a week or more kept the whole peo- ton Deal which has been exposed by
ple or Florida on the qui wive of ex the interstate commerce commission
taney Since which time the Jour as the most gigantic railroad bond
nai has dropped into inocuous guber swindle ever perpetrated in the UnIt

thana

ed States

aaatial dlsuetude

This charge made by the Appeal
and supported by the journals of the
New York assembly and other documentary evidence from authentic
sources has been denied by certain
friends of President Roosevelt emi
nent in the councils of the nation and
the Appeal to Reason now not only
reiterates the charge but offers a
cash reward of five thousand dollars
to any person or persons who can
and will successfully disprove it Sen
ator Chester I Long of Kansas pre

Why carry all unotrending citizen
Ol the mountain tops of hope and
then resolutely drop him
This Is not the old fashioned way
of doing things
The old fashioned way was to
sUck to men and things to a finish
The old fashioned way was never to
raise false hopes in nyoneneYer to
carry him up to the mountain tops to
tempt him and then deliberately leave
him to his fate

a political obligation
If the governor had consulted the
proprieties it occurs to us that he
would have appointed someone who
himself was not a candidate for the
office as this Would have continued
all the candidates on an equal footing and the people would have been
It
freer to have made a selection
memGovernor Broward had been a
ber of the old school of politicians
he would hay e done this but
the old school method of doing
things finds but a rare and faint echo
in the modern school of politicians
and especialy those who have received
their political education in the fac
tional politics of the metropolis
Jacksonville now has the governor
both the United States senators and
is hustling to have the congressman

Speaking of the new sesator the
TimesUnion says
William
United States Senator
Tames Bryan was born on October 10
1S76 near Fort Mason in that por
tion of Orange county which in 1SS
became a part of Lake county and
in 1SS3 moved to that portion of Or
ange county near Kissimmee which
subsequently became with a portion
of Brevard Osceola county
His father Hon John M Bryan
who was born iu Hamilton county
Florida settled in Orange county in
1SGS and represented it in the house
In
and senate for fourteen years
1897 the elder Bryan was appointed
the farmer member of the Florida
railroad commission the appointment
coming from Gov W D Bloxhan1 To
this office lie was reelected but after
six years service retired
Mr Bryans fathers people came originally from North Carolina where
the Bryan family is exceptionally wen
known and prominent in all circles
Mr Bryans mother was born in Putnam county and descended from one
who came to Florida as a member of
the band of Hugenots who sought and
found a refuge here
Mr Bryan when seen last night by
TimesUnion reporter and asked
regarding the appointment to be Unit
ed States senator and his intentions
regarding the coming campaign said
I shall continue to be a candidate
and will not retire from the race under any conditions until after the
votes are counted
From among those who are candi
dates for the nomination for United
States senator I believe that lie
should be chosen who can best serve
the people of Florida in crystalizing
their democratic faith into national
law It is purelY a question of service
I atx by birth education and in
tense conviction identified with the
state of Florida and hope to contrib
rte an the strength of a vigorous manhood and an unflinching courage of afirm believer ill too righteousness ofhis conduct to this state in which my
people having been of the pioneer
families in the period of settlement
and development so wholly belong

I

distrIct has introduced a bill making
federal judges and postmasters elective by the people It seems to us that
in a government like ours where the
ballot is supreme that this ought to
be the case Other federal officers
might also be included in the bIll
such as marshals clerks collectors
of lternal revenue etc If ourS is to
remain government the ballot eFsryoee Opht readily concede that
C1Mrt11t11l1lt La ciRr is mQvmtJ akSJ
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Rugs Art Squares and Mattings

Y

In Mahogony

Birch

Leather Upholstered aAd

Birdseye

of all

kindsMohosiany aril oak

China and Crockery

Mission Furniture

Complete

the different finishes

I

eC4

Dining Room Suits

Maple and Oak

In all

CDF

Parlor Suits
In

Bed Room Suits

Odd

Sets andaIIIIIIIIIII

PIeus

All Kinds of Bed and Table Linens Lace
and Upholstering Goods

Curtais Portiers

Heaters
Ran
es
Cook Stoves
Full Lint of Uptodate Pictures framed and unframed and Pile
ture rouldings

Full stock of
Buggies Harness and Saddles

Farm and Turpentine Wagons

Exclusive sale of the best wagon on earththe Studebaker
the very best line of High Grade Buggies and Csrrags-

And carry

I

Brick Limy Cement PlascerHaIr Lath Shingles

IJ u Ilde g

POInts and
Oils

Flintkote Roofing

M oteno I

White Lead Varnishes Etc
Vall Paper labastine and liagnite Wall Paints
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Come and see us when in need of
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Farming Implements
Wile Fencing

governors com

mission and I propose to justify his
action in the minds of all fairminded
democrats by an earnest energetic
slid unflagging devotion to the interests of the people of Florida as is humanly possible
I shall go to Washington with Sen
ator Taliaferro and try to learn to
catch on and get busy
I have planned at whirlwind cam
paign already and will give courage
to my friends in the coming primary
ferred
Too executive and legislative re election to be held some time dur
cords of New York during President ing the coming summer
Roosevelts administration and at the
Not Willing to Give Tit for Tat
time the bill in question was passed
The Pittsburg clearinghouse refus
and signed will be accepted by the Ap ed to accept
certificates from the Fort
peal as competent and conclusive evPitt Bank to make good its balance
idence
due The bank closed its doors The
The friends of President Roosevelt miners of Goldfield refused to accept
have now a substantial incentive to
clearinghouse

Stoves PumpsGuns Ammunition
Sash Doors
Blinds Paint etc

c

n fact everything usually carried
class Hardware Store

8

fI

inn

a first

eBlle

Knight = Martin Ca- f

unsecured
certificates
and quit work The president ordered soldiers to Goldfield to force the
miners to accept the worthless paper
i
What would have been the comment
of the daily press if Roosevelt had
sent troops to Pitts burg and forced
Kan
the clearinghouse to accept Fort Pitt
Bank certificates in lieu of cash Ask
One on the Nest Egg
The Ocala Banner says the poll your local editor Appeal to Reason
tax of every qualified elector in Ma
Lame Shoulder Cured
rion county has been paid
We fail Lame shoulder is usually caused by
to see how an elector can be Uqua1i rheumatism of the muscles and quickOld Stills taken in exchange for new ones
of
applications
few
a
ly
to
yields
fled
poll
tax
lessbIs
has been
through the country a specIalty Orders by Patcbfug
H
Mrs
F
Balm
Pain
Chamberlains
o j
paidGaineviIJeSun
wire
will
receive
prompt
Bruns
New
Boistown
of
McElwee
attention at either of IDfet
We recognize our error and prom t wick
foll wing works
writes Having been troubled
ygo foot What We intende tv say for some time with a porn in my left
was that the pall tact of every
shoulder I decided to give Chambe- FAY
TTEfILLE
a trial with the re
lstered Toter IM bed paid and rlains Painr Balm
SAYANII
Prompt
got
For lACKSOll111LIE
relief
stilt that
11
T t1re
FLT t
sale by
9110Bf1 E

MoMillan Bros

Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers of Turpentine Stll1
and General Metal Workers
r
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House Furnishings

Po

I shall accept the

MAC

EVERYTHING IX THE LIlfE

WE CARRY

Jacksonville is certainly in the political saddle and is disposed to doa little rough riding but we could
stand that all right if she did not have
the interior by the neck in the way of
freight rates and shows no disposi
tion to help us in our efforts for relief

a

RJ

FURfN TURE DEALERS

lai campaign and the appointment follows in the nature of the payment of-

Congressman Clark has Illtr6ducec1
a bill in Ogress providing for the
survey of a ship canal across the tate
of Florida We hope that the bill will
pass It is ueeessarJ and will short
en the distance between the Atlantic
gulf and Pacific oceanS and will be
less hazardous to shipping than going
around the Florida reefs It is a good
schemE and will be worth a great deal
to Florida We are glad our con- interest themselves in his vindication
gressmen are getting busy Spend
APPEAL TO REASoN
the peoples money for great public
References
works and keep it in circulation and Crawford County State Bank Girard
give employment to the unemployed
KanFirst
National Bank Gtrard Kan
Congressman Lamar of the third
Girard State Bank Girard
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